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Tuition fee waiver bill 
under ASUM scrutiny
tion wouldn’t stand up to federal 
law in the court system, ASUM 
’ lobbyist Bob Brigham said.
“If the law did pass, a 
restraining order stopping it 
would happen almost immedi- 
; ately,” Brigham said. “It’s large­
ly a political statement.”
Even if federal law prevents 
the bill from affecting Native 
American students financially, 
introducing it has already left 
an emotional mark.
“It denies that we are differ­
ent,” said Eldena Bear Don’t 
Walk, a Native American stu­
dent. “It assumes that all people 
in the university community are 
the same. And that stinks. I 
don’t  want people to assume I’m 
white. I deserve that distinc­
tion.”
Aside from stripping Native 
American^ of their identity,
Bear Don’t  Walk, a senior in 
sociology, said the principle 
behind the bill is misguided. She 
said Native American students 
often need financial assistance 
in order to go to college, and 
eliminating fee waivers would 
decrease Native American 
enrollment.
“Without Native American 
fee waivers the Indian students 
who are coming to this universi­
ty, or another university, would 
be so affected because they are 
very dependent on that,” she 
said.
Darrow said he is pushing 
the ASUM Senate to oppose the 
bill partly because he doesn’t 
want legislators to be deterred 
by votes in favor of the legisla­
tion from student senates at 
Montana Tfech in Butte and 
Northern Montana State 
University in Havre.
Chris Veis, president of 
Montana Ifech’s senate, said 
more than half of the senators 
didn’t  think Native American 
fee waivers were fair.
“A few of the senators felt 
that if you’re going to give fee 
waivers, it should be based on 
merit, not on whether you’re 
Native American,” he said.
semester. The IBM and 
Macintosh laptops were checked 
out more than 1,200 times last 
semester, said reserve materials 
supervisor Julia Jackman- 
Brink.
“We expected them not to be 
treated as well as they have 
been,” she said. There have 
been only two computer 
mishaps outside of common 
manufacturing glitches, she 
said. Soon after the program 
started, a computer was stolen 
by a person using false student 
ID. The case is still under inves­
tigation.
Another student damaged a 
laptop screen, and will pay for 
the repairs.
Brown said the pilot program 
only has enough funding to con­
tinue until the warranties on 
the laptops wear out. The com-
Jennifer Brown 
Kaimin Reporter
The ASUM president 
Wednesday asked the senate to 
stamp its disapproval on a bill 
in the state legislature aimed at 
abolishing tuition fee waivers 
for Native American students.
House Bill 303 would prohib­
it preferential treatment in 
employment and education 
based on race or sex. If the bill 
passes, people with one-fourth 
or more Native American blood 
would no longer be eligible for 
tuition waivers.
ASUM President Jason 
Thielman and Student Political 
Action Director Ben Darrow 
asked the senate to pass a reso­
lution in protest of the bill.
“We ought to oppose any bill 
that simply punishes a specific 
class of people,” Darrow said. 
“The only group this targets is 
Native Americans.”
The bill would still allow fee 
waivers for students 62 and 
older, children of Montana fire­
fighters or peace officers killed 
on duty, fire department volun­
teers and certain police officers.
But the bill’s ramifications 
are merely political. The legisla-
In other ASUM news:
•The Interviewing 
Committee nominated 
Laura Garber, a junior in 
education, to fill the vacant 
senate seat. The senate 
decided to make a final deci­
sion next week on the 
appointment because 
Garber wasn’t  present at the 
meeting.
•The state Senate unani­
mously passed legislation to 
create a $500 grant program 
for students in the Montana 
university system. The 
Montana Tuition Assistance 
Program, created by ASUM 
President Jason Thielman, 
will now face hearings in the 
House.
Jennifer McKee 
Kaimin Reporter
The death of a woman 
struck and drug by a veering 
motorist Sunday night mere­
ly drives home the danger of 
Missoula’s roads, say many 
University students.
Gwen Taylor, 37, died 
Sunday after a driver struck 
her as she was walking home 
from Pizza Hut with her two 
children. The accused driver, 
Robert Davis, allegedly con­
sumed nine mixed drinks in 
the hours before witnesses 
say he veered into Taylor. 
Davis drove to his girl­
friend’s house from the 
scene, after dragging 
Taylor’s body nearly 60 feet 
down Van Buren Street.
And students say they’ve 
encountered lesser, but simi­
lar situations biking to the 
university.
“I feel like Frogger,” said 
Isaac Hasselblad, a senior 
who bikes to the University 
every day. “It’s like a video 
game for them (motorists).”
Snow-packed road shoul­
ders this winter squeezed 
cyclists into the flow of traf­
fic, Hasselblad said.
Hasselblad’s most terrify­
ing moment came earlier in 
the winter when his bike hit 
an ice patch, up-ended, and 
Hasselblad slid through an 
intersection with his face on 
par with oncoming tires.
“Cars were all around 
me,” Hasselblad said.
And they weren’t  very 
nice about it, either, he adds.
“They were pretty much 
laughing and yelling a t me.”
Frustrated, vocal
motorists have been barking- 
commands a t Mountain Goat 
Couriers for years, said 
owner Keith Erickson, but in 
the last three years 
motorists seem to be getting 
angrier.
“It’s changed dramatical­
ly,” Erickson said.
Where many motorists 
once yielded the right of way 
to his fleet of yellow-jacketed 
bike messengers, today they 
often slow down and yell out 
their windows.
Motorists often don’t real­
ize th at bikes have the legal 
right to ride in the flow of 
traffic, Erickson said.
“People are a lot more 
frustrated,” he said. “They’re 
kind of fed up. They don’t 
realize that the real danger 
is the 2,000-pound car that 
can take a cyclist out.”
Library's pilot laptop-loan program needs new home
in Missouia more
Dangerous road conditions 
threaten Missoula travelers
puters are under warranty for 
three years and are likely to 
become obsolete before then 
anyway, he said.
Martin Landry, circulation 
services supervisor, said the 
future of the program is uncer­
tain.
“Other agencies might be 
interested,” he said.
Vicki Pengelly, Computer 
Information Services’ director of 
client services, said the depart­
ment has often considered a 
program similar to the library’s, 
but does not have the resources 
to do anything for at least a cou­
ple years.
Brown will submit a progress 
report on the laptop program, as 
required for all recipients of stu­
dent computer fee funds. The 
progress report might encour­
age another department to take
up the reins, he said.
Brown said the library might 
be willing to work in partner­
ship with another department, 
but has no plans reapply for 
funds to continue the laptop 
loan program itself.
This semester, the library is 
seeking $7,000 in computer fee 
funds to install network ports 
for laptops on each floor of the 
library, at IMS and at the UM 
College of Technology. The ports 
would give students with lap­
tops access to the Internet and 
library resources.
The library will continue to 
provide the computers as long 
as the warranties last or repair 
fees remain “reasonable,” 
Landry said, adding that the 
libraiy has to pay shipping fees 
for each repair.
Jackman-Brink said the pro­
gram was a success, but that it 
required too much work by the 
regular library staff to operate 
permanently.
“It has to be addressed on a 
larger scale,” she said.
The library has changed its 
loan policy to deal with the pop­
ularity of the laptops.
Student input and the high 
number of late returns last 
semester prompted the library 
to extend its loan time to 24 
hours and make two computers 
available for three-day checkout 
from IMS.
The libraiy has adopted a 
hard-nosed return policy, how- 
ever, fining late students $1 per 
hour. After the third late day, 
the computer is considered lost 
and might be close to being 
declared stolen, Jackman-Brink 
said.
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Kaimin Reporter
The library’s laptop computer 
loan program is so popular with 
students that the machines can 
barely stay on the shelves, but 
unless someone else on campus 
decides to adopt the program, it 
will die as soon as the machines 
wear out or become obsolete.
The computer loan program 
has been a success, but because 
it was only meant as a pilot to 
test the feasibility of laptops on 
campus, the library has no 
plans to reapply for funds to 
continue the program.
“We showed what we wanted 
to show,” said library sciences 
professor Barry Brown.
The computers have been in 
constant use since they were 
first offered for checkout last
O p in io n
Presidential photo-op vs. disgruntled governor
Last fall, Bill Clinton stood 
before the national press in 
Yellowstone National Park 
and declared that he had 
saved the country’s crown 
jewel. A Canadian mining 
company, Noranda, had 
threatened to rip a mile-wide 
hole in the earth in search of 
gold near Cooke City, 
Montana, just a few miles 
from Yellowstone.
But in rode benevolent 
Bill, triumphantly declaring 
that he had cut a deal with 
the company: Noranda would 
hand over its mineral leases 
to the Forest Service in 
exchange for $65 million in 
government assets. 
Environmentalists cheered 
(he saved the park!), property 
rights activists were placated 
(he acknowledged Noranda’s 
legitimate interests!), and
Clinton’s advisors swapped 
high-fives (another election- 
year photo-op!).
In other words, it was clas­
sic Clinton, another notch in 
the belt of the man who has 
mastered the politics of 
appearance. He seemed to 
have magically appeased dis­
parate interests with a single 
stroke of the executive pen.
Few were the voices that 
criticized the deal, but one 
prominent dissenter was 
Alexander Cockburn, the 
irascible political commenta­
tor whose columns appear in 
The Nation, among other pub­
lications. Whether one agrees 
with Cockburn’s politics or 
not—I once heard a colleague 
of Cockbum’s describe him as 
the greatest of contradictions, 
an aristocratic Marxist— 
there is no arguing that there
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Connors
are few more prolific or 
insightful critics of contempo­
rary American politics.
Cockburn lamented 
Clinton’s deal with Noranda 
for several reasons. He point­
ed out that the mine could 
have been stopped using 
other means: the Forest 
Service could have blocked 
the mine by citing violations 
of the Environmental Policy 
Act; environmentalists could 
have proceeded with plans to 
block the mine in court on the 
grounds that it threatened to 
violate the Clean Water Act; 
or, the citizens of Montana 
could have rejected the mine 
in a voter initiative. Worst of 
all, he said, Clinton had legit­
imized corporate blackmail of 
the government.
I t  wasn’t  long before 
Cockburn’s worst fear was 
realized. The deal had barely 
been closed with Noranda 
when a Wyoming-based min­
ing company placed 177 
claims near Glacier National 
Park. It’s not a stretch to 
fathom the company’s intent. 
If Noranda can shake down 
the government for $65 mil­
lion, why can’t  we?
Originally, the feds indicat­
ed that Noranda was willing
Battering focus of Love 
Without Fear Week
Editor,
Battering is the single 
major cause of injury to 
women in the United States 
— over mugging, car acci­
dents and rape. This is a 
scary fact that hits close to 
home for a lot of people, 
including a lot of women in 
our own community. Partner 
abuse is a frightening reality 
in our society and one that 
can not be ignored any 
longer.
To bring attention to this 
unfortunate part of our soci­
ety, the UM Women’s Center, 
in conjunction with Sexual * 
Assault Recovery Services 
(SARS), is promoting Love 
Without Fear Week, which is 
from Feb. 10-14. This week is 
dedicated to educating the 
community, particularly the 
campus community, about 
partner and domestic abuse.
to settle for cash and a few 
surplus government proper­
ties in cities like Atlanta and 
Boston. But Montana 
Governor Marc Racicot, feel­
ing left out of the action, cried 
foul. Instead of seeing 
Clinton’s deal with Noranda 
as averting an ecological dis­
aster and preserving a pre­
cious national resource, he 
viewed it, predictably, 
through the narrow lens of 
economics. He just hated to 
see those mining jobs lost.
So now he and Senator 
Max Baucus are trying hard 
to cut a new side deal to “pre­
serve economic benefit” to the 
state. In this scheme, the fed­
eral government would sell 
more than 130,000 acres of 
national forest land in 
Montana to Plum Creek 
Timber Co., with the proceeds 
going to help pay off 
Noranda.
The sale’s effects would be 
felt darn close to home, since 
Plum Creek has its eye on 
65,000 acres in Lolo National 
Forest and 50,000 acres in 
the Flathead National Forest. 
The deadline for presenting 
Noranda with its payoff 
options is next Wednesday. 
Given the choice between an 
abandoned office building in 
Boston and cold hard cash 
from a government timber 
sale, which do you think a 
mining company would take?
What it  boils dotm to is 
this: our governor is prepared
With the rise of community 
awareness, we hope to inform 
partners in a relationship 
that it is not okay to abuse 
each other, whether it be 
physical (e.g. hitting), psy­
chological (e.g. intimidation) 
or emotional (e.g. put-downs) 
and present them with ways 
to break the cycle of domestic 
abuse.
There are a variety of 
events scheduled throughout 
the week, some of which 
include: SARS will be show­
ing Broken Vows, a documen­
tary-style film about different 
women’s experiences with 
domestic abuse. The Women’s 
Center will'be having a table 
in the UC full of information 
about partner abuse and will 
also be having an open house 
in our office from 11 to 2 on 
Feb. 14. Everyone is invited 
to stop by to check out our 
reference library arid have 
cookies, snacks, coffee and 
juice. We will also be holding
to trade trees for clean water, 
and, as Cockburn predicted, 
we’ve legitimized corporate 
extortion of our tax dollars 
and natural resources. One 
company threatens to mine 
for gold next to a national 
park. The government gives 
in to blackmail and buys the 
company off. To pay off that 
company, the government 
sells prime national forest 
land to a second salivating 
company, which already hap­
pens to be the largest private 
landowner in Montana, with 
1.5 million acres to its name.
How did our public officials 
become such pushovers? Once 
upon a time, Democrats ] 
believed in using government 
as a bulwark against the 
inevitable pillage and plunder 
that results from corporate 
capitalism.
Now we’re stuck with a 
Democratic president who 
uses government to collude 
with corporations in ripping 
off the American people, and 
a Republican governor who is : 
the puppet for a  party that 
would just as soon eliminate 
government (except as a tool 
to legislate fundamentalist 
Christian “morality”) and let 
corporations rob the people 
directly.
Not much of a choice, I’m 
afraid, but there’s still time to 
call the governor (406-444- 
3111) and let him know what- 
you think of him auctioning 
off our trees.
a raffle, 
th at will be 
drawn on 
Feb. 14.
Tickets can 
be bought for $1 throughout 
the week at the Women’s 
Center table in the 
University Center. Prizes 
have been generously donat­
ed by various Missoula busi­
nesses and restaurants so a
great big THANK YOU to___
The Hob Nob Cafe, The Black 
Dog, Butterfly Herbs, The 
Staggering Ox, Bernice’s 
Bakery, Rockin’ Rudy’s, the 
Crystal, El Topo, The 
Catalyst, The Bridge, The 
Shack, The Mustard Seed, 
Kadena’s and Great Harvest.
For more information or if 
you have any questions, feel 
free to call the UM Women’s 
Center a t 243-4153 or stop in 
at our office, located in the 
UC 210. Thank you.
Erin Kautz 
UM Women's Center
Letters to the Editor
So much for so little. Read the Kaimin
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Concerning U
T
Sigma Xi 
lecture —
“MCMC 
Methods of 
Spatial Lattice
Models with --------------
Application to Phytophthora 
Disease Incidence Data,” by 
John Graham, UM assistant 
professor of math, noon, 
Science Complex 304/334, 
free.
Basketball — Lady Griz 
vs. Cal State-Northridge,
7:30 p.m., Dahlberg Arena.
Concert — Rory Block, 
blues guitarist, 7:30 p.m., UC 
Ballroom, $6/UM students, 
$8/general.
UC Valentine Art Fair 
— UC Atrium, 10 a.m.-6 
p.m., through Feb. 8.
Graduate Student 
Association Meeting — ' 
11:30 a.m., UC 3rd Floor 
Montana Ropm, topic: Career 
Services, speaker: Jeanne 
Sinz, director of career ser­
vices.
Meeting — seeking assis­
tants for booking and pro­
moting performances a t the 
UC’s Black Soup Bistro, UC 
room 224,3 p.m., for more . 
information call Tbm 
Catmull at 243-5776.
UC Music 
Day — for high 
school students,
8 a.m.-6 p.m.,
Music Recital J
Hall and “C
Montana Theatre.
Faculty keyboard 
recital — Steven Hesla,
John Olsen, Nancy Cooper 
and Dennis Thurmond, 7:30 
p.m., Music Recital Hall, 
$5/general, $3/students, 
senior.
Artist reception —* 
“From Thumbnails to 
Telephone Poles: Eleven 
Years of Theatre Posters,” by 
Kirk Johnson, 5 p.m., Paxson 
Gallery, Performing Arts and 
Radio/TV Building, free.
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Attention Asthmatics
The Allergy and Asthma Center for Western Montana 
is currently seeking mild to moderate asthmatics to 
participate in a Clinical Research Study. 
Participants m ust pe: 
y  12 years and older 
y  Nonsmoker
y  Currently using an inhaler 
Individuals who qualify will receive limited office visits, 
testing and study m edication at no charge, and be 
compensated up to $500.00.
For more information please call 549-1124 
Thomas Bell, MD 
2618 South Avenue West 
M issoula, M T
artv f ^ 3 r a s  0  /  
at Mustang Sally's
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V  Grizwald 
your typical 
UM student
Neomi Van Horn 
Kaimin Reporter
Yes, that chubby bear 
smiling a t you from campus 
literature has a name.
He’s called Grizwald, and 
for 11 years, Neal 
Wiegert of 
Graphic Services 
has been respon­
sible for p laster­
ing the cheerful 
ambassador’s mug 
on various signs, 
posters, billboards 
and brochures 
around UM.
Wiegert said he 
created Grizwald 
after UM officials 
decided to phase 
out UM’s “slobber­
ing Grizzly” mas­
cot in favor of 
someone a little 
more friendly.
Grizwald has 
.since been seen 
all over campus, 
surfing the ‘net, 
frying hamburg­
ers, hand-gliding 
and climbing the 
“M”, in general 
acting like a typi­
cal UM student.
Wiegert says
.the congenial teddy is meant 
to lend a humorous tone to 
some of the literature circu­
lating around campus. “I 
hope it takes away the dry­
ness of whatever it may be,”
he said
The UM graduate started 
drawing Grizwald soon after 
he started working as a stu­
dent intern a t Graphic 
Services, back when it  was 
no more than “a glorified sign 
shop.” Now Weigert produces 
designs for all of UM as well 
as i t’s sister campuses, 
Montana Tech and UM’s 
College of Technology.
Grizwald is by far one of
VOLUNTEERS WANTED
PARENT AWES to wor* with famines 
*t risk of A im  and neglect. Must 
fco mfldM* for emergency cods, help 
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commitment. For more Information,
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his most popular creations, 
Wiegert said. UM agencies 
often specifically request the 
bear’s mug on their signs and 
posters, he said. Wiegert said 
Grizwald’s carefree, roly-poly
friendliness is m eant to put 
students at ease.
“He’s used to get a point 
across in a loose way,” he 
said.
Grizwald has developed a 
personality of his own over 
the years, he said. Some peo­
ple have even told him that 
the bear shows glimpses of 
Wiegert’s own disposition. 
“I’ve got a dry sense of humor 
to a certain extent,” he said.
Each Grizwald 
creation only 
takes Wiegert 
about 15 minutes 
to whip up.
“The more you 
do it, the easier it 
gets,” he said.
Weigert admits 
that his fantasy is 
to work in Disney 
Studios as an ani­
mator, though “if 
and when” he 
leaves is uncer­
tain. For now, he 
gets a kick out of 
seeing his lovable 
creation displayed 
around Missoula. 
“It’s always fun to 
see your work on 
display like that 
in public,” he 
said.
Wiegert’s depic­
tion of a fly-fish­
ing Grizwald on' 
UM’s 1994 
Homecoming 
poster garnered a 
design award, but he remains 
modest. Grizwald is ju st a 
way for UM to show “there 
are people here who general­
ly care about students,” he 
said.
Credit opportunity 
in New Zealand trip
Kristen Jahnke 
Kaimin Reporter
Students who think the 
winter break is too long, cold 
and boring can escape to New 
Zealand next year while 
earning credits.
The UM Geology depart­
ment will be offering six cred­
its for a five-week program in 
New Zealand open to stu­
dents of all majors, said 
Robert Weidman, a retired 
UM professor and co-organiz- 
er of the program.
He said students will 
study the geologic history of 
the island with a hike on a 
live volcano and a visit to the 
New Zealand Alps. The group 
will also stay one night with
the native Maori people, and 
study natural history and 
wildlife, Weidman said.
“This is a great opportuni­
ty to study abroad in an 
English-speaking country 
that’s very different from ub 
in most respects,” he said, f
Weidman said the last 
time the program was o ed 
was in 1991 when aboul 
students participated.
There will be an infoi 
tional meeting and slide >w 
for interested students t 
Thursday in room 348 ol 
Science Complex at 7:30 i.
Weidman said he’s ho] 
for a good turnout.
“If we don’t  get enougl 
students this time, we’ll 
probably have to abandon the 
whole program,” he said.
a
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I QCfltJUC nugyrifu. rftXK
Call 800-368-3689 or e-mail name & mailing address to glqobs@magiclink.com I 
______________ for an application.
flny way 
you 
count it
advertising in the Kaimin pays!
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Bird is the Word
T he summer before Krista Redpath’s eighth grade year she went to the Lady Griz bas­ketball camp.
There she got an autograph from UM star Jean 
McNulty, number 25. Redpath has also worn num­
ber 25, as she does now for the Lady Griz.
“Ever since then I’ve wanted to be a Lady Griz,” 
Redpath said. “I’ve always wanted to be a Lady 
Griz.”
This year, the 6-foot-1 sophomore forward/center 
from Great Falls emerged as a starter and a is a 
force to be reckoned with in the Big Sky Conference.
Redpath is currently averaging 11.5 points and 
6.3 rebounds per game. Last week she earned the 
conference player of the week award.
Lady Griz head coach Robin Selvig said Redpath 
brings a good package of skills to the floor.
“First of all she’s extremely consistent,” he said. 
“She’s just steadily improved her whole game and 
she’s been a very consistent player.”
Redpath, a political science major who plans to 
go to law school after her basketball career, said her 
biggest contribution to the team has been her inside 
play.
“Rebounding is a big key on our team and I feel 
I’ve consistently helped out in rebounding, she 
said.
She said her only individual goal as a basketball 
player is to contribute to the team.
“As long as we win, I’m happy,” she said. “I hope 
th at I continue to play really hard and play a lot of 
basketball so I can step up when I get to be older.” 
While Redpath has wanted to play for the Lady 
Griz for quite some time, she grew up watching the 
Boston Celtics and her childhood role model Larry 
Bird.
“I love the Celtics more than anything,” she said.
“I really like Larry Bird.”
Although she never actually saw Bird play in 
person, Redpath watched many games via satellite 
a t a neighbor’s house.
As a junior in high school, she finally made a trip 
to the hallowed halls of Boston Garden, but Bird 
was already retired.
She was still fascinated by the legendary build­
ing.
“It’s the greatest place I’ve ever been to,” she 
said.
Redpath said she admired Bird’s work ethic more 
than anything.
“I ju st love his style of play,” she said. “He 
worked so hard. He was a scrappy player. Nobody 
really thought he could jump or do things like that, 
but he made up for it. He was a hard worker.”
Like Bird, Redpath also has an aggressive work 
ethic so she wasn’t  surprised to find herself in the 
starting lineup this year.
“I worked really hard,” she said. “I knew I could 
play with those guys. I played with Greta (Koss) 
and Skyla (Sisco) all summer long.”
' Selvig says he likes the fact that Redpath fol­
lowed Bird’s career because he’s a great basketball 
role model.
“That’s great,” he said. “If she does anything that 
he did it will be good.”
K rista  R edpath  h a m
Lady Griz in Celtic pride
story by Bill Foley 
photo by Dave Steele
COME WATCH Krista Redpath and the rest of the Lady Griz, as they play Cal State Northeridge at 
7:30 p.m. Thursday night at Dahlburg Arena.
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Grizzly football program inks 20 recruits
Bill Foley
Kaimin Sports Reporter
At last, the coaches can 
rest.
After a rigorous recruiting 
campaign, UM football coach­
es announced the signing of 
20 football 
recruits 
Wednesday 
at a UM 
press confer­
ence.
Because of 
the success 
the team had 
in the play­
offs, the 
coaches were 
weeks behind 
some compet­
ing coaches in the battle for 
high school talent.
The coaching staff was on 
the recruiting trail less than 
eight hours after stepping off 
the plane from West Virginia.
“This year we had to 
scramble,” head coach Mick 
Dennehy said. “We had 
essentially three weeks to do 
what our competitors had to 
do.”
While NCAA allows 
schools to bring 56 players on 
campus visits, UM only had 
time to bring about 36.
The m ain focus of this
year’s recruiting was defense 
since the Grizzlies are losing 
10 of 11 starters in that area.
“When we went out this 
year we had some obvious 
needs,” Dennehy said. “We 
had to replace a whole 
defense and were not going to 
do it with 
this group, 
obviously. We 
recruited 
heavily in 
the sec­
ondary and 
feel very 
good about 
the athletes 
th at we have 
commitments 
out of there. 
“We
recruited heavily in the line­
backer corps and we feel like 
this is an area where we’re 
going to be strong for a long 
time,” he said.
Coaches also focused on 
improving the speed of the 
team that played in the 
NCAA division 1-AA national 
championship game two 
years in a row.
“We just felt like th a t is an 
area we had to improve on,” 
Dennehy said.
“The point here is they can 
alLrun.They^re a very a thlet­
ic group and they can all
run.”
Offensively, UM focused on 
receivers after losing Mike 
E rhardt and All-American 
Joe Douglass.
“I think the three young 
receivers are guys who can 
run as well or better than 
anyone in our program,” 
Dennehy said. “They’re going 
to be a great addition to what 
is already a great receivers 
corps.”
Not many of the recruits 
will be ready to play next
year, but Dennehy said a few 
might see some action.
The two that are most like­
ly to play next season are cor- 
nerback E tu Molden, from 
Sacramento, Calif, and cor- 
nerback/wide receiver Calvin 
Coleman, from Niceville, Fla.
“We feel we recruited more 
into the category of athlete 
more than anything else,” 
Dennehy said. “I really 
believe th a t this is going to 
be as good of a group as we’ve 
had since I’ve been here.”
Linebackers coach David 
Reeves pointed out the 
impressive GPAs of this 
year’s recruiting class.
Of the 20 signees, 12 have 
GPAs of 3.0 or higher, includ­
ing nine over 3.5 and a 4.0 
valedictorian in Vince 
Huntsberger from Libby, 
Mont.
“We ran into as many Ivy 
League schools as we did po- 
called big football schools,” 
Reeves said. “I hope I can 
coach all these sm art kids.”
The class of ‘97 recruits
NAME p o s .
Randyn Akiona WR
Seth Breding DL
Calvin Coleman CB/WR
Tighran Delaney WR
Imani Dupree DB
Spencer Fredrick LB/DE
Chuck Hogan LB/DE
Yohance Humphrey RB/DB
Vince Huntsberger FS
Griff Judy DE
John Fitzgerald LB
Justin Klein DL
Etu Molden CB
Dan Orizotti LB
Andy Petek LB
Michael Smith WR
Matt Steinau LB
Thatcher Szalay OL/DL
Brian Watson DE
Jocob Yoro LB
H O M E T O W N
Waipahu, HI 
Harlowtown, MT 
Niceville, FL 
Eugene, OR 
Kent, WA 
Scobey, MT 
Columbus, MT 
Eagle River, AK 
Libby, MT
Black Butte Ranch, OR 
Columbus, MT 
Overland Park, KS 
Sacramento, CA 
Butte, MT 
Helena, MT 
Lake Forest, CA 
Lake Forest, CA 
Whitefish, MT 
San Ramon, CA 
Miliani, HI
I really believe that this is going to be 
as good of a group as 
we’ve had since I’ve 
been here. ”
—Mick Dennehy 
Griz head coach
Surging Griz ready for money run Lady Griz throw out 
record against last- 
placed Northridge
Steven Parker Gingras 
Kaimin Sports Reporter
As the Big Sky Conference 
is rounding the corner for the 
home stretch, Montana can 
make a run for the money with 
wins a t Cal-State Northridge 
and Northern Arizona tonight 
and Saturday respectively.
UM battles Northridge 
tonight in Northridge, Calif, 
before heading to Flagstaff, 
Ariz. Saturday to face NAU.
Montana is in a three way 
tie for second place with 
Montana State and Weber 
State at 6-4 in conference play. 
League-leading NAU is 8-0, 
and Northridge is sixth a t 4-4.
Saturday night’s NAU game 
will be the big test, but 
tonight’s Northridge game 
could be a sign of things to 
come.
“The first time we played
these teams we didn’t  have 
Brent Smith,” head coach 
Blaine Taylor said. “It will be 
interesting to see if we have 
made strides in some different 
areas.”
The Griz beat Northridge 
76-62 in a home game earlier 
this season.
In that game, UM blocked a 
season high seven shots on 
route to their first of what 
would become a five game win­
ning streak.
Also, senior guard Kirk 
Walker scored 20 points, a feat 
he has accomplished twice this 
year.
NAU beat the Griz 82-69 in 
Missoula Jan. 9, for the third 
of its eight conference wins 
this season.
NAU shot over 84 percent 
from the line as the Griz lost 
its third conference game in as 
many tries, dropping them to
sole owner of the last place 
spot.
The Griz have since climbed 
out of the cellar, and are look­
ing to hand NAU its first loss.
The first time UM faced 
NAU, the Griz had just lost 
senior starter Brent Smith for 
the season with a broken foot. 
The loss forced Taylor and the 
Griz to re-work some of their 
strategies and plays.
Now that all the players are 
comfortable with their posi­
tions, Taylor said winning six 
of their last seven games is not 
a lucky break.
“Our kids have believed, 
they’ve worked hard and we 
have improved,” he said.
“We’re anxious to get back on 
the road.”
Tonight’s game starts at 
8:05 p.m. and Saturday’s game 
starts a t 7:05 p.m. Both will be 
carried live on KYLT 1340 AM.
Bill Foley
Kaimin Sports Reporter
On paper tonight’s basket­
ball game between the Lady 
Griz and Cal-State 
Northridge is a mismatch.
UM is 10-0 in conference 
(17-3 overall), while 
Northridge is 1-7 (3-16 over­
all).
Also, the Lady Griz pasted 
the Matadors 66-40 Jan. 11 
in Northridge, Calif.
However, UM head coach 
Robin Selvig said the game 
won’t  be played on paper 
when the two teams battle 
tonight at 7:30 p.m. in 
Dahlberg Arena.
“Every week there’s a team 
with a bad record th at beats 
one with a good record,” 
Selvig said. “It would be stu­
pid to look a t things this way.
“The thing you’ve got to do 
is not worry about records 
and go out and play, which I 
think is easy to do. That’s 
what we’re going to do.”
The Matadors come into
the game riding a seven- 
game losing streak led by 
junior guard Tammie Mills, 
who leads the team in scoring 
with 8.9 points a game.
Last weekend against 
Northern Arizona, Mills 
scored a game-high 25 points.
In the Jan. 11 game, junior 
guard Catie McElmurry | 
paced the Lady Griz with 18 
points while senior forward 
Greta Koss boarded nine 
rebounds.
“We really shot the ball 
well at their place from 
three,” Selvig said. “That 
makes things a lot easier.”
Lately, the Lady Griz 
shooting has been a little off, 
but they showed improve­
ment last weekend.
Selvig said ups and downs 
in shooting are natural.
“We’re a better shooting 
team than we have been 
doing and hopefully that will 
balance out,” he said. I
The Lady Griz are home 
again Saturday when they 
battle 5-3 Northern Arizona.
Soccer
site
earns
web
Buzz
awards
The University of Montana’s internet 
site for women’s soccer wa$ ranked 
12th in the nation for the Best World 
Wide Web site, according to Soccer 
Buzz, the collegiate soccer magazine of 
the World Wide Web, which announced 
its annual postseason honors Monday.
Montana’s soccer site, produced by 
Grizzly Athletics Web Master Trish 
Duce, earned a 12th place national 
ranking among 200 programs and a
fourth-place West Regional ranking.
Junior midfielder Courtney 
Mathieson and senior midfielder 
Sherayln Fowler were named to the 
Soccer Buzz West All-Region team.
Montana also earned a third-place 
ranking in the West Region for Most 
Outstanding Soccer Publication 
Soccer Buzz can be found on the 
internet at http:/ / www.triad-com/ 
soccerbuzz
Shamrock Sports & Outdoor
130 West Broadway • 721-5456 • M-F 9-6:30 • Sat. 9-5:30 • Sun. 10-5:30 
Imt a walk from camvus! ____
All snowboard boots by 
Airwalk & Killerloop
50% off
Hockey & 
Figure Skates
207o-40% OFF
■ b e l o w  w h o l e s a l e
%  _ l
All Snowboards!
• Sims
• Killerloop^
• Static
: S ogerat least $5(F 
BELOW WHOLESALE
starting at $160 with bindings
^^tll w lw ter clotlvlwg
4 0 V 5 0 %  o f f
[Women's and children^ 
polypro longunderwear 
Tops and bottoms
$5.00 each
Select group of ^  
Converse Chuck Taylpr’s 
Reg. $ 3 0
N O W  $10/
Hickory Shirts
Button and Zipper Front
Starting at$22.00
Hock-Turtlenecks 
&  T urtlenecks
$5.001
Logger Pants
®t¥> By hey
Blue or Black
$20.00
Flannel Shirts
$12.00
sizes up to 4x1
■ ■ H I I W  K | W  •  W  "W  * |  v / s  i
Brinq in your Foresters Ball ticket and receive a 10% discount!
on all regular priced items
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322 N. Higgins 
721-1315 or 1-800-877-3441 
Hours: Mon-Fri 9-7:30, Sat 9-5:30, Sun 10-5:30
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Hockey club endures despite setbacks of slush, poor lighting
Kristen Jahnke He said ice conditions at Playfair that Miss.™,!,, i .  =, . . . .  ................................... . * 1rist   
Kaimin Reporter
The UM hockey club has been deal­
ing with slushy Missoula ice and poor 
rink lighting this winter, but the 
adverse conditions help make them bet­
ter players, said the club’s manager 
Steve Gohde.
Despite these obstacles, Gohde said 
he thinks the hockey club will grow in 
the future. The 15-member club gained 
some new freshmen players this year 
and Gohde said he’s thrilled with their 
show of interest.
He said he would eventually like to 
see hockey become an NCAA recognized 
sport a t UM, but doesn’t  imagine it hap­
pening until Missoula has an indoor or 
sheltered rink.
The club sometimes uses the ice rink 
at Playfair Park, located behind 
Spartan pool near Sentinel High School.
“We can’t rely on the ice here. It real­
ly has a big impact on us because we 
can’t  invite anyone over here for 
games,” Gohde said.
He said ice conditions at Playfair 
Park always depend on the weather,
, and until recently they have been 
slushy and unreliable. He also said the 
rink’s lighting is too dim, making it 
hard for goalies to see flying pucka,
The club plays some pick-up games 
at the park, but they have had to travel 
to Helena for more 
“serious” practice,
Gohde said.
He said Missoula 
On Ice and a group of 
parents are trying to 
get either an indoor or 
sheltered rink which 
would allow the club 
to practice in town.
Keith Glaes of 
Campus Recreation 
said he admires the 
hockey club’s persis­
tence.
“They’ve hung in 
there year in and year 
out,” he said.
He also said he 
thinks it’s strange
that Missoula is a winter town, yet it 
doesn’t  have a good hockey rink.
The lack of good facilities hasn’t 
stopped the hockey club, Gohde said. 
They still play against teams from the 
all over the Northwest and Canada. 
This Saturday they will be in Spokane 
playing a team from Gonzaga
University, and in March they’ll be tra f  - 
elling to Idaho for the Northwest 
Classic, which hosts over 40 teams.
Meanwhile, hockey club members 
keep hoping for a better rink to improvT 
ing their technique on ice.
“We’re kind of in a growing stage 
right now,” Gohde said.
Club sports team up in budgeting
The hockev club is erointr t.hrmior'h a c n.-, . . .  ^y goi g oug tran 
sition period right now as they team up with 
other sports clubs like fencing, rugby, and 
cycling to form a sports club union, said 
hockey club manager Steve Gohde.
Instead of each of the 19 clubs being 
funded separately by ASUM, the union will 
get one lump sum, which will then be doled 
out by the union director, said Jeff Merrick, 
ASUM business manager.
Mernck said they’ve seen this system 
work in other schools, and it would elimi­
nate ASUM’s liability for misuse of funds or 
injury in the clubs.
Keith Glaes a t Campus Recreation said
the formation of the sports club union 
should keep the individual clubs better orga­
nized and force them to think ahead about 
passing on leadership and recruiting new 
members.
Although he said he doesn’t anticipate 
any major problems, he still isn’t  entirely 
sure what to expect.
“Any time you make a change people get 
a little stressed out. This is gonna be a real 
adventure,” Glaes said.
Mernck said ASUM has been thinkinjg 
about doing the budget this way for the past 
three years, but finally voted it into exis­
tence last October.
kiosk
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for 
advertisements which are placed in the 
Classified section. We urge all readers to 
use their best judgement and investigate 
fully any offers o f  employment, 
investment or related topics before paying 
out any money.
PERSONALS
Whitehall HS teacher and pharmacist are 
. hosting a guided 22 day, 8 country EF 
European tour 7/97. All ages welcome, 
student rates, possible college credits. 1- 
406-287-5403 or 287-3931.
M ONEY FOR COLLEGE  
TH OU SA N DS OF AW ARDS 
AVAILABLE TO ALL STUDENTS 
IM M EDIATE Q UALIFICATIO N  
CALL 1-800-651-3393.
WANTED: 100 STUDENTS. LOSE 8- 
100 LB S. NEW M ETABOLISM  
BREAKTHROUGH. DR.
RECOMMENDED. GUARANTEED. 
$30 COST. FREE GIFT 1-800-435- 
7591.
Financial Aid Help Sessions at University 
Center - MT Room. Monday, Feb. 3,2:30 
pm. Tuesday, Feb. 4 , 12:30pm. 
Wednesday, Feb. 12, 8:30 am. Thursday 
Feb. 13,10:30 am.
SARS is offering a Sexual A ssault 
Support Group for women who have 
experienced rape or sexual assault, this 
group will provide a safe place to begin or 
further your healing process. Call for a 
screening appt. 243-6429.
Usxt Step to Healing A new therapy 
group offered by SARS. Appropriate 
next step for survivors who have 
completed the initial support group. 
Focus will be on se lf-esteem , 
relationships, looking to the future. Call 
for screening appt. 243-6429.
The Lambda Alliance - UM’s Gay/Les/Bi/ 
transgender group meets Mondays at 8pm 
in the UC Montana rooms. Call or come 
by our office, UC rm. 209, 243-5922. .
Did you know that in addition to peer 
counseling, SARS offers professional 
therapy for survivors o f Relationship 
V iolence, Sexual A ssault, and Child 
Sexual Abuse? For free and confidential 
therapy, call 243-6429 to schedule an 
intake interview.
NEW! Campus Single Parent Support 
Group. Display table at UC 2/5. First 
meetings 2/7, 11am and 2/11, 6:30pm 
(UC MT) rooms 3rd floor. Contact 
person: Sherri 549-8061.
.Did you know that in addition to peer 
counseling, SARS offers professional 
therapy for survivors o f  Relationship 
V iolence, Sexual A ssault, and Child 
Sexual Abuse? For free and confidential 
therapy, call 243-6429 to schedule an 
.intake interview.
Single? Looking for fun? Come to 
Mustang Sally’s Singled Out contest 
Thursday night. Drink specials. Cajun 
food. Prizes. Sign-up early!
ATTN: Brides to be - Are you going to 
the Coeur d’Alene Wedding Fair? Feb. 
8,9. I need a ride. Laurie 542-1911, gas
International Students. DV-1 Greencard 
Program available^ 1-800-773-8704. 
Applications close FeBT24,1997 . Cost' 
$29.
Got Legs? Know how to use 'em? Come 
to Mustang Sally’s Hot Leg’s contest (yes, 
men too) on Saturday night. Prizes; 
Drink specials: Cajun food.
My partner threatened to “out me” if  I 
talked to anyone about the way she 
treated me. If you are in an abusive 
partnership, SARS is an available 
resource for you. We offer confidential 
and anonymous services. 243-6559.
Tired o f  hauling your books around 
campus? Rent a locker! Inquire at the 
University Center Information Desk.
HELP WANTED
Seeking assistants for booking and 
promoting of performances at Black Soup 
Bistro in U.C. Meeting in room 224 of 
U.C., Feb. 6th, Thurs. 3:00pm. Call Tom 
Catmull @ 243-5776 for details.
Do you like helping people? Do you have 
work study? If so, you’re welcome to 
apply with the Educational Opportunity 
Program. One o f  the best o ffices on 
campus. Call Shelby at x5032 for more
Mobile Music Co. Seeking Disk Jockey. 
Must be energetic, personable, and fun. 
Public speaking or live stage experience a 
plus. Will train. Must have weekends 
available. Reliable transportation a must. 
Send resume to P.O. Box 321, Missoula, 
59806.
$$$ DISABILITY SERVICES SEEKS
workstudy $4.75 and Workstudy $5.00. 
Duties may include note-taking, reading, 
writing, etc. Please contact Frances at 032 
Corbin Hall -(x2616) to apply.
Computer tutor, IBM. $8/ hour, 542- 
0581.
D R U M M E R S  A N D  D A N C E R S  
N EED ED. Come to the W inter  
C elebration! Friday, February 21! 
Bring your drums and dancing shoes! 
$2 donation. For details call 549-7305.
Babysitter w/ 4WD transportation needed 
for a 5 and 8 year old. Flexible hours. 
Five m iles out o f  town above the 
inversion. Light housekeeping also 
needed. 543-3008.
Boise Cascade has Summer Seasonal 
Forester Positions Available. Salary: 
$9.44 to $12.21, housing allowance and 
transportation to work. Interviews will be 
held on February 13th. Come to 
Cooperative Education, Lodge 162, for 
applications, information packet, and to 
sign-up for an interview. Deadline: 2/12.
TH IS IS YOUR LAST CHANCE!,'! 
Apply to be an E xcellence Fund 
Phonathon caller. Pay begins at $5/hr. 
Applications are available at the UM 
Foundation in Brantly Hall and are due 
TODAY! D on’t m iss this excellent 
opportunity to build your resume and 
support your University! Tomorrow is the 
last day for interviews!
U SFS is hiring students as Forestry 
Technicians for Summer Inventory Crews. 
To find out more and to get application 
materials you must attend The presentation 
to be held on February 11, at 12pm. & 
4:00pm., in Room 305 o f the Forestry 
Building. Open to all majors. A ll 
positions will be on a forest in Montana.
SERVICES
ELENITA BROWN DANCE STUDIOS 
Start the year in style. Spanish/Flamenco, 
Ballet, Modem, Jazz. UM credits 
available. 542-0393
Edu-Care Centers openings available 
FT/PT infant, pre-school, school-age for 
1-4 yr olds. 549-8017, 4 l/2-7yr olds 
542-0552.
Adopt a 6” bright-colored coleus. Regular 
$10.00 , this week $6.99. Mentzer’s 
Greenhouse, 728-3150.
Professional Sewing and Alterations, 549- 
6184.
SEEKING FINANCIAL AID? Get the 
system to help find FREE MONEY FOR 
COLLEGE! Detailed profiles on 
200,000+ individual awards from private 
& public sectors. Call Student Financial 
Services: 1-800-263-6495 Ext. F56965 
(W e are a research & publishing 
company).
COMPUTER REPAIR 
Most makes & models 
Warranty & Non-warranty 
UC COMPUTER SERVICES 
Campus Court. OpenM-F.
Basement apt. Central location. With 
washer & dryer. $300 per month, $150 
deposit, shared utilities. Call 721-7111 
after 6 p.m. or leave message.
Spacious One Bedroom, furnished. Ten 
m inutes walk from campus and 
downtown, $375/mo. All utilities but 
electric, 542-8319.
COMPUTERS
LOST AND FOUND
Lost at Shreiber Gym in December: large 
men’s White Sierra shell jacket, dark blue 
with black shoulders; men’s Timberland 
low top shoes, size 11, light tan. Call 
728-6005.
Found: German Shepard cross male w/ 
red collar and choke chain, Footbridge 
area. 543-7974.
Found: a fat orange cat with four white 
paws, on U niversity A ve. Humane 
Society 5493934.
Lost Wallet: Black Harley-Davidson with 
chain. If found please call 327-0167.
Lost Friday on 1st & Orange, downtown. 
Old men’s Timex watch (no brand). Lv. 
msg. 251-4941 or 549-0295, Kate.
Lost- TI-85 Graphing Calculator. Left w/ 
blue backpack in Jour. 307. Call John- 
243-3187.
Educationally priced hardware and 
software. The Real stuff. SAVE $$$. 
UC COMPUTERS 
243-2921
Apple Performa 578 8MB RAM, 320MB 
HD 28.8 m odem , CD -RO M , 13in 
Monitor, HP Deskwriter 540 color ink-jet 
printer, lots o f software. $900 obo, call 
543-9781.
Quality M acintosh Stylewriter. $65. 
549-9390.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Work From Home 
Call for Free Booklet 
1-800-418-3267
FOR SALE
MATTRESSES FOR LESS! 
FROM $88 
FUTONS FOR LESS!
FROM $98
MATTRESS WAREHOUSE,
1924 NORTH AVENUE, 728-2424.
Used furniture, cool stuff, great prices. 
Third Street Curiosity Shop. 2601 S. 3rd 
W 542-0097.
M acintosh for sale: 165c, 4/120, 28.8 
Internal Modem, Stylewriter II printer, 
Word/Excel, $950, obo., 728-2905.
50% OFF CARLO’S
CARLO’S 50% OFF ALL FEBRUARY. 
MON-SAT 11-5:30, SUNDAY 12-5. 
543-6350. CARLO’S, 204 3RD. COME 
TODAY!
AUTOMOTIVE—__
“88 Toyota PV for sale. V6, 106,000 mi. 
with topper. $6000 obo. 726-4495 for
CLIMBING EQUIPMENT
Climbing Gear Sale: Shoes from Boneal, 
Scampa, and La Sportiva - Save 20%. 
Select Wild Country Friends - Save 30%. 
Ropes from PMI and Blue Water - Save 
10%. Big Lowe Tri-cams - Save 40%. 
Belay eights from Trango - Save 50%. 
1995 Switchblade Crampons - Save 20%. 
Lowe Tube Picks - Save 40%. We also 
have a great selection o f Ice Gear from 
Black Diamond, Grivel, Low e, and 
Charlet Moser. A lso, we have a full 
selection of Yates Screamers for those 
long whippers on sketchy gear. The 
Trailhead is your source for climbing gear 
and climbing info for Western Montana 
and abroad. Look for a slide presentation 
by famed Alpinist Jack Tackle near the 
end o f  the month! This guy is not 
messing around!
TYPING
Forms/Resumes/W ord Perfect. Berta, 
251-4125.
FAST, ACCURATE Verna Brown. 543- 
3782=
FOR RENT
Rock Creek Weekend Cabin Rentals. 
$20-50/night. 251-6611.
Futon  m attress , queen, like  new, 
cotton/wool. $125. 728-2207.
Telemark O utfit, Alico 2-buckle, lug- 
sole boots, mens 8 1/2 Hexcel 195 cm 
skis, bindings $220. 728-1480.
Hiking Boot. LaSportiva Makalu 9 1/2-10 
Mens. $175.00, 542-8319.
$20 Snowbowl lift tickets-call 542-8048, 
leave message how to reach-gone a lot.
7
The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week.
business office. Journalism 206. They must be made in person.
RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff Off Campus
$.80 per 5-word line/day $.90 per 5-word line/day
LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will ran clKsified ads for tost or found items lice of chaige. They ca , be 
three lines long and will ran for three days. They mua be placed in pereot, in the (Chain 
busmess office. Journalism 206.
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Williams throw s textbooks to the wind
ium Productions
Rory Block
blues guitarist 
T i o m i i g  I *  »  B
UC B a l lr o o m  
$6  s t u . . . $ 8  G e n
l u a n v i
w/ Kevin Share 
Harry Adams Field House 
Feb. 9,6:30 pm 
All seats S21
special film show
K  ew d ye/^ cn M r  
L w
P c w iy
^ u e s * F e b  1 1 * 7 :3 0  pm 
J re y  L e c t u r e  H a l l
tlcln linenN «u.ft Hwljaanltatitoiillirm!
pop music from west africa! 
T H U R S  UC ballroom 
F E B 13$.2« t°^4Gen
Fri. Feb. 14 
Copper Commons 
8 pm
$10 Stu, $12 Gen
Tickets inilable it ail TNMT-EZ 
outlets. Call 243-4999 Of 
#1-888 nC-H-Q (842-48301.
Y  Former representative brings 
field experience to the classroom
Kim Skomogoski 
Kaimin Reporter
The first week of classes 
for former U.S. Rep. Pat 
Williams may have been 
“scary,” but the new UM 
political science professor 
said the class will be a forum 
for his passion for the envi­
ronment and current issues.
“Teaching is difficult,” he 
said. “It carries with it an 
enormous responsibility to 
expound information and 
understanding to students. 
It’s the awesome nature of 
the responsibility that’s 
scary.”
Public Employees for 
Environmental 
Responsibility (PEER) gave 
Williams a lifetime achieve­
ment award Wednesday, for 
his efforts to preserve the 
environment and protect 
public environmental whis­
tle-blowers.
Williams crossed the 
bridge last summer from liv­
ing government to teaching 
government.
“I’ll try  to share with stu­
dents the triumphs and
tragedies of attempting to 
and occasionally being suc­
cessful at passing good envi­
ronmental legislation,” he 
said. “I’ll also be informing 
them on what is required to 
stop bad laws.”
Students in his Congress 
in the ‘90s class, already 
caught a glimpse of what 
Williams the professor would 
be like.
“The political science 
department has a lot of acad­
emia in it,” Carmen Wandler, 
a political science senior, 
said. “So it’s refreshing to 
have some one who’s been in 
the field with practical expe­
rience.”
Pi Sigma Alpha President 
Carly Croskrey said Williams 
has thrown text books out 
the window for C-SPAN.
“Instead of learning histo­
ry, we’re learning about 
things happening this week,” 
she said.
While PEER State 
Director Kevin Keenan may 
have been sad to see 
Williams leave Congress, he 
said Williams would bring 
environmental concerns into
MIKE GRIPPES AGENCY
549-2626
ExtKemely Compermve Kares 
W nh  Fast Fmendly Senvice
No adm ission charged 
• Live m usic during the noon hour 
!• Unique handcrafted Valentine gift ideas 
j Daily drawings for merchandise certificates
February 6, 7, and 8,1997 
Thursday • Friday • Saturday 
10:00 am  to 6:00 pm
COUPLES NEEDED K X  
A  RESEARCH STUDY
•Must be 18 years or older 
•Married or living together for 
at least one year 
•Approx. 4  hours to participate 
•Earn $15 per person ($30/couple) 
For more information, call
243 6508
M o n t a n a
alentine
Cabin Fever Cure . . . come 
and visit with talented artists and 
craftspeople about their, products, in 
the lush ambiance o f the University 
Center Atrium.
The Forester's Ball 
celebrates its 80th 
anniversary this year
Kristen Jahnke 
Kaimin Reporter
For years The Forester’s 
Ball has been as much a fix­
ture a t the University of 
Montana as Main Hall and 
blue book exams.
This Friday and Saturday 
the ball will be kicking off its 
80th anniversary.
In order to comply with 
city fire codes, this year the 
ball can host 
no more than 
800 revelers 
a night, 
down from 
last year’s 
1,200, said 
Karin Ruff, a 
UM forestry 
student.
The pre­
ball festivi­
ties started 
Sunday when giant blue foot­
prints appeared on Missoula 
sidewalks leading from the 
Iron Horse bar downtown to 
Schreiber Gym, the site of , 
the ball.
The Sunday before the ball 
has also traditionally been 
the day forestry students pull 
a good-natured prank against 
the law school, but this year 
the future attorneys found no
big surprises.
Julie Morrison, the ball’s 
publicity officer, said the 
pranks have been harder and 
harder to pull off because 
they have to get it approved 
by the dean of the law school, 
“and he doesn’t  always think 
it’s a great idea.”
“I think the rivalry 
(between the schools) has 
gone pretty much the whole 
way back,” said forestry 
senior Mike 
Wyatt.
Another time- 
honored tradition 
is the “mysteri­
ous” kidnapping 
of the Forestry 
Club’s moose 
mascot “Bertha,” 
which is always 
returned right 
before the ball. 
The theme 
this year is “80 years of 
Swingin’ Skirts and Flannel 
Shirts.” The guest of honor 
will be Ron Wakimoto, a 
forestry professor who was 
chosen by Forestry Club stu­
dents because he has always 
been caring and helpful 
toward students, Ruff said.
Tickets for the Forester’s 
Ball are being sold in the 
University Center.
Kickin' off Friday 
and Saturday, the 
theme of this 
year's ball is "80 
years of Swingin' 
Skirts and 
Flannel Shirts."
Incensed?
Write a letter to the Kaimin.
McKinney/Kaimin
FORMER MONTANA Representative Pat Williams spoke 
Wednesday night at a reception given in his honor by a Montana 
environmental group, PEER.
the classroom “beautifully.” ment to what he believes in?
“Who better to be educated Keenan said. “What he 
by than someone who has stands for will come through
shown a passionate commit- in his classes,”
FRATERNITY
RUSH Squirrel I t  l i p
UNIVERSITY 
CENTER  
PROGRAMMING  
PRESENTS. . .
